11 DAY
NORMANDY &
GEMS OF THE SEINE
DEPARTING 11 JULY 2019

2019

Join Deb & Dave from
Weston Cruise & Travel
on our Group
departure in 2019**

English
Channel

Scenic°

Normandy &
Gems of the Seine
11 Day Cruise

Paris > Paris

Take a journey down a river of dreams
The Seine isn’t the largest river in Europe, or even France, but it may be
the most renowned – and for good reason. This splendid waterway cuts
through the heart of Paris, before winding its way along some of the most
celebrated sites in northern France.
There are few superlatives that do justice to beautiful Paris, as you’ll have ample
opportunity to discover. Beyond Paris, you can look forward to a serene cruise
to Honfleur, by the open waters of the English Channel, pausing at the most
beautiful landmarks along the way. Les Andelys, Rouen, Caudebec-en-Caux
– all the key points in this itinerary are steeped in history and brimming with
charm. However, we’ve saved some highlights – evocative Vernon and medieval
Conflans – for the return trip, including one last unforgettable fling in Paris.
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Scenic Enrich experience
Set on a picturesque stretch of the Seine River, Château
de La Roche-Guyon will be a highlight of your journey.
Step off board and walk through lush orchards to the
château where you will enjoy a live classical concert from
the region’s finest musicians.

Somme Battlefields
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Your journey day by day

Étretat

Day

Destination

Highlights

1

Paris (France)

Welcome reception

2

Paris > Les Andelys

Cider and beauty

3

Rouen

Joan of Arc sites

4

Rouen

Somme battlefields

5

Honfleur

Sundowners at Manoir d’Apreval

6

Honfleur

Normandy D-Day Beaches

7

Caudebec-en-Caux

Benedictine Palace, Fécamp

8

Vernon

Enrich concert at Château de La Roche-Guyon

9

Conflans > Paris

Chantilly Castle

10

Paris

Château Vaux-le-Vicomte

11

Paris

Farewell

Normandy & Gems of the Seine
Château de La Roche Guyon

Day 01
Thursday 11 July 2019

Bienvenue to Paris
Enjoy a welcome dinner before
cruising out of Paris with the
beautiful city as a backdrop.
Meals: D

Day 02
Friday 12 July 2019

Les Andelys

f

Enjoy the opulent amenities of
your floating hotel as you glide
peacefully through
the Île-de-France region to
Les Andelys.
Freechoice: Hike to King Richard
the Lionheart’s Château Gaillard,
or journey to Lyons la Forêt, one
of the most beautiful villages
of France, and visit Fleury-laForêt Castle. Sample cider,
the region’s specialty, after
touring this exquisite example
of 17th century architecture.
Alternatively, join your local
guide for a walking tour of the
quaint village of Les Andelys, or
take a bicycle tour through this
beautiful village, set on the banks
of the Seine.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 03
Saturday 13 July 2019

Rouen
Enjoy a walking tour of Rouen,
the capital of the Normandy
region. Take in the famous sites
relating to Joan of Arc and the
historic Rouen Cathedral. Walk
the winding medieval laneways
and admire the city’s halftimbered houses. This region is
also the gateway to the historic
Western Front, and you’re able to
gain fascinating insights into the
Somme battlefields with an on
board lecture from a local expert.

This evening a local patissier will
come on board with a selection
of their finest desserts for your
dining pleasure.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 04
Sunday 14 July 2019

Rouen

f

Freechoice: Get a glimpse of
what the Somme battlefields
might have been like for those
caught up in this terrible World
War I battle, which claimed
the lives of more than 150,000
British and Commonwealth
soldiers. This full-day excursion
commemorates the 103 years
since, and includes a visit to the
Australian National Memorial,
containing the newly built
Sir John Monash Centre, and
the Victoria School in VillersBretonneux. Alternatively,
explore the collection of
Impressionistic paintings,
including masterpieces by Renoir
and Monet, at the Museum of
Fine Arts, which was founded by
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 05
Monday 15 July 2019

Rouen > Honfleur

fs

Relax on board as you cruise
toward the open waters of the
English Channel.
Freechoice: Explore Honfleur,
with its quaint architecture,
relaxed coastal atmosphere and
colourful fishing boats bobbing
up and down on its waters.
Alternatively, immerse yourself
in the beautiful La Côte Fleurie
region on France’s northern
beaches and discover dashing
Deauville, playground of the rich
and famous.

Sundowners

The estate of Manoir d’Apreval
exclusively welcomes Scenic
guests for a cocktail event
showcasing their prestigious
apple spirits. Celebrate your
visit to the picturesque Calvados
region with a beverage of the
same name and let your eyes soak
up the surrounding beauty, from
the many flowering apple trees
to the blue waters of the English
Channel in the distance.
Back on board, kick up your heels
on the dance floor as a fabulous
local swing band performs
the best of the 1920s in the
Panorama Lounge tonight.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 06
Tuesday 16 July 2019

Honfleur

f

Freechoice: Walk the historic
Normandy beaches, the site
of the D-Day landings, before
visiting the Landing Museum
at Arromanches. You’ll be
struck by the sombre ambience
surrounding the 9,387 graves of
the Normandy Cemetery. While
there, take a moment to reflect
on the momentous impact of
that day, as you look out from
your hilltop position above
Omaha Beach. Alternatively,
with steep limestone cliffs that
plunge dramatically towards the
emerald waters of the English
Channel below, the beauty of
the Alabaster Coast will leave
you breathless. Sitting proudly
atop this dramatic seascape is
the town of Étretat, where you’ll
enjoy a guided tour and time at
leisure.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 07
Wednesday 17 July 2019

Honfleur >
Caudebec-en-Caux

f

Freechoice: Visit Fécamp and
its mighty palace. Situated
in spectacular surrounds the
city’s natural setting contrasts
perfectly with its architectural
centrepiece, the Benedictine
Palace.
Alternatively, travel to the hilltop
village of Bolbec and view fabrics
at the fascinating Textile Museum
before visiting the Normandy
Traditions Museum nearby.
For the more adventurous, join
a guided cycling tour to the
charming village of Villequier and
visit the Victor Hugo Museum.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 08
Thursday 18 July 2019

Vernon

fe

In a region rich in visual
treasures, enjoy a full morning
of relaxation and take in the
incredible scenery as you
cruise into Vernon. It’s easy to
understand why this region
of France inspired beautiful
paintings by many of history’s
most famous artists.
Freechoice: Visit Giverny and
Monet’s former residence and
gardens. If you’re feeling more
adventurous, you can explore by
bike with a self-guided cycling
tour that starts in Vernon.
You can also discover Vernon
with Scenic Tailormade at your
own pace.
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Built into a steep rock face
overlooking the Seine River
and the small village bearing
the same name, Château de
La Roche Guyon is a sight to
behold. Experience the opulence
and grandeur of yesteryear as
you enjoy a classical concert
performed by the region’s
most reputable musicians. The
château dates back to medieval
times and you’ll be sure to have
fond memories of this special
experience for a long time.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 09
Friday 19 July 2019

Conflans > Paris

f

Cruise to the charming medieval
town of Conflans, with its
distinctive barge houses docked
within reach of the quaint main
square.
Freechoice: Discover the charms
of Auvers-sur-Oise and see
Vincent van Gogh’s room, or step
inside the magnificent Chantilly
Castle for a guided tour of this
remarkable château, set amidst
beautiful parklands. Alternatively
visit the great stables on the
grounds of Chantilly, essentially
a palace for horses living on the
estate. The stables also house
a museum dedicated to the
relationship between man and
horse throughout time.
After a leisurely afternoon of
cruising, the evening will see us
returning to Paris, the ‘city of
light’, and you’ll have the chance
to view the beautiful illuminated
skyline, and the soaring Eiffel
Tower. Make sure you have your
cameras at the ready.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 10
Saturday 20 July 2019

Paris

f

It’s your choice today to either
spend time exploring France’s
most celebrated city or embark
on a discovery beyond the city
limits.
Freechoice: Shop with a Chef
when you visit one of Paris’ local
food markets, and enjoy exquisite
tastings, or walk the city with
a resident expert and hear
tales that only the locals know.
Alternatively, you may wish to
explore beyond Paris and tour the
17th century estate of Château
Vaux-le-Vicomte, Louis XIV’s
inspiration for Versailles Palace.
Featured in the James Bond
movie Moonraker, the Palace of
Vicomte has been leaving visitors
in awe of its magnificence for
centuries.
With remarkable attractions at
every turn, enjoy time at leisure
this afternoon to explore Paris
and create your own unique
memories.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 11
Sunday 21 July 2019

Paris
Your trip concludes after
breakfast as you disembark and
transfer to Paris airport.
Meals: B

1 Overnight stay
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All-inclusive highlights:
5-star Scenic Space-Ship featuring Scenic Sun Lounges

e f
s

1 exclusive Scenic Enrich experience

Your choice of 21 Scenic Freechoice activities
1 Scenic Sundowners event

Up to five on board dining options, from casual to fine dining
29 meals – 10 breakfasts (B), 9 lunches (L) and 10 dinners (D)
Complimentary beverages all day, every day
Butler service for all guests
Exclusive Scenic Tailormade available throughout your cruise
The freedom of our e-bikes – electronically assisted bicycles
Cruise Director to guide and assist
Expert local guides
Complimentary Wi-Fi
All tipping and gratuities

Extend your journey
Why not extend your journey with a Bordeaux River
cruise, or experience Portugal with itineraries designed
to link seamlessly with your cruise.
Please enquire for details.
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Deck Plan

Scenic Gem

Take a 3600 Tour @ scenic.com.au

Built 2014 | Length 110 metres | Passengers 128 | Cabins 64 | Crew 44 | Gross tonnage 2,200
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Suite Categories

1 Riverview Terrace

Diamond Deck

9 Gift Shop

Sapphire Deck

2 Wheelhouse

10 Reception

RP

Royal One-Bedroom Suite

3 Sun Deck

11 Elevator

4 Walking Track

12 Crystal Dining

PA

5 Panorama Deck

13 Table La Rive

P

6 L’Amour Restaurant

14 Galley

7 River Café

15 Wellness Area

8 Panorama Lounge & Bar

16 Fitness Centre

PD
R

Balcony Suite

E

Standard Suite

Balcony Suite

BA

Balcony Suite

D

Standard Suite

Balcony Suite

B

Balcony Suite

BD

Deluxe Balcony Suite

Deluxe Balcony Suite

Royal Balcony Suite

BATH
ROOM

BATHROOM
BALCONY
BEDROOM

ENTRY

BATH
ROOM

BATH
ROOM
ENTRY
BEDROOM

BEDROOM

ENTRY

BALCONY

LOUNGE AREA

BATH
ROOM
BEDROOM

BEDROOM
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ENTRY

BALCONY

BALCONY

Jewel Deck

C

ENTRY

Royal Balcony Suite

Royal One-Bedroom Suite

Private Deluxe Balcony Suite

Private Balcony Suite

Standard Suite

28m2/305ft2

42m2/455ft2

21m2/225ft2

19m2/205ft2

15m2/160ft2

Including Scenic Sun Lounge
R

Including Scenic Sun Lounge
RP

Including Scenic Sun Lounge
PD
BD

Including Scenic Sun Lounge
PA P
C BA B

This one

E

D

Cabin 301 has a modified wardrobe and bathroom with no bath and features personal assistance fittings. The deckplan and cabin layout images are an indication only and may vary. Please refer to
Scenic.com.au for further information.
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Luxury Europe River Cruises

Scenic Space-Ships
Luxury-focused innovation
and design mean Scenic
delivers the ultimate in
European river cruising on
our state-of-the-art SpaceShips.
With a staff-to-guest ratio
of 1:3, special on board
entertainment, a wellness
centre and gym, Wi-Fi and
e-bikes all included in the
price you pay, you’ll never
want for anything.

Scenic Enrich
Our seasoned Journey
Designers have handpicked
and created a range of
exclusive experiences that
will be among the highlights
of your cruise.
From private concerts in
opulent castles to dinner
in beautiful palaces, our
Scenic Enrich experiences
are one-of-a-kind and only
for Scenic guests.

Scenic Suites
We set the benchmark for the
standard of suites on board –
some of the most spacious on
any European vessel.
Technology and innovation
meet to provide your Scenic
Sun Lounge, giving you a
private balcony at the touch
of a button.

Scenic Freechoice
You can choose between a
vast range of activities and
sightseeing experiences,
ensuring you only see what
you want to see and do what
you want to do, at a tempo
that suits you.
From history to culture, food
to nature, there’s something
for everyone.

Butlers
From delivery of your morning
coffee and croissant to
nightly turndown and laundry
concierge service included
for all guests, we have
thought of everything.
Our butlers are there to make
your Scenic experience extra
special. Expertly trained
and dedicated to providing
excellence in service, they
won’t be happy unless you
are.

Scenic Tailormade
Exclusive Scenic Tailormade
GPS guided tours mean you
can explore even further
afield, off the beaten track.
Available in over 140
locations, our Scenic
Tailormade tours
conveniently start and return
to your ship’s location so you
know you’ll never get lost.

Dining & Beverages
Your dining options on
board range from casual all
day dining at River Café, to
L’Amour french dining and
degustation at Table La Rive.
And of course there’s an
extensive selection of
complimentary beverages
all day, every day.

The Nth Degree
When you travel with Scenic,
absolutely everything is taken
care of, including transfers
and tipping. When not on
board, all our transport,
whether it’s by coach or rail,
is of the highest standard.
We even include a Scenic
River Cruise Guarantee for
your peace of mind.

FREE FLIGHTS FOR

ALL

ALL-INCLUSIVE
With Scenic, the perks and privileges come included.
Our Space-Ships are truly an all-inclusive
luxury package.

TO EUROPE*
ALL

SUITES

ALL

INCLUSIVE RIVER CRUISING

On board
Butler services

Strictly limited offer - BOOK NOW
Must end 30 September 2018, unless sold out prior

Laundry concierge
Complimentary beverages all day, every day
Dining options, from casual to fine dining
Balcony suites, including a Scenic Sun Lounge

Cruise Pricing
Departing Sydney from

Authentic local entertainment
Wellness and fitness area

$8,090 per person/twin share

Professional Cruise Director and expert local guides
Exclusive Tailormade GPS
Complimentary Wi-Fi internet

Suite Upgrades

Salt Therapy Room

Category

Deck

Suite

C

Sapphire

Balcony Suite

$2,350 pp

BA

Sapphire

Balcony Suite

$2,600 pp

B

Sapphire

Balcony Suite

$2,750 pp

BD

Sapphire

Deluxe Balcony Suite

$2,950 pp

PA

Diamond

Balcony Suite

$2,850 pp

Scenic Freechoice – a choice of wonderful
activities throughout your journey

P

Diamond

Balcony Suite

$2,950 pp

Arrival and departure airport transfers

PD

Diamond

Deluxe Balcony Suite

$3,350 pp

R

Diamond

Royal Suite

$5,100 pp

RP

Diamond

Royal Suite

$6,500 pp

Deposit per person (required within 7 days of booking)

Add

$3,000pp

All prices per person (pp) in AUD, twin share and include taxes and charges. Cruise
price based on a Category D Standard Suite. Single Supplement price on application.
Tour Code: SEI110719.1

Onshore
Scenic Enrich – unforgettable and exclusive
once in-a-lifetime experiences

e

f

And of course all tipping and gratuities

Exclusive to Weston Cruise & Travel
Fully Escorted by Deb & Dave from Weston Cruise & Travel**

Terms and Conditions: These terms and conditions are additional to the full terms and conditions contained in the 2019 Scenic The Hidden Wonders of Europe River Cruising. All
bookings are subject to Scenic full terms and conditions. The contract: 1.1 the contract between Scenic Tours Pty Limited (“Scenic”, “we”, “us” or “our”) and you includes: These terms
and conditions; and your itinerary. 1.2 It is important that you carefully read the contract as you will be bound by it once you have signed these terms and conditions or otherwise
paid the earlier of your booking deposit or the tour price. Cruise Price: All tour prices are per person twin share quoted in Australian Dollars. This cruise tour price is based on
Category D Standard Suite on a Scenic Space-Ship. Suites are limited and early booking is recommended as supplements will apply once D Standard Suites are sold. Port charges
and taxes are approximately $700 per person and included in cruise tour price. **Fully Escorted Based on a minimum number of passengers only. *Earlybird Offers are limited and
available until 30 September 2018 or until sold out. ‘Free Flights For All To Europe’ including taxes available when booking any suite. Flights must be booked by Scenic. Strictly limited
suites available on set departures and subject to availability. Based in economy class ex BNE/SYD/ADL/MEL/PER on an airline of Scenic’s choice and subject to a specific class of
availability. Should the preferred airline not be available for any reason Scenic reserves the right to substitute another airline. Surcharges may apply if required class not available.
Scenic reserve the right to ticket the airfare upon receipt of deposit. Offer available until 30 September 2018 or until sold out. Offer cannot be combined with any other offer and may
be withdrawn at any time. Variable taxes of a capped amount per person are included in the airfare price and are subject to change. Increased taxes will be surcharged. Please enquire
for airfare details. How do you pay? Booking deposit: A non-refundable deposit of $3,000 per person is required within 7 days of booking. Final payment: You must pay the balance of
the cruise tour price to us no later than 90 days before the departure date. If your booking is made 90 days or less before the tour departure date, you must immediately pay the tour
price in full when you book. What’s included in the Tour Price? Please refer to the full 2019 Scenic The Hidden Wonders of Europe River Cruising brochure Terms & Conditions. What’s
not included in the Tour Price? Please refer to the full 2019 Scenic The Hidden Wonders of Europe River Cruising brochure Terms & Conditions. Included Beverages: Excluding top
shelf spirits, French champagne and selected wines Fees: Amendment Fee: A $50 administration fee is payable for each variation to your booking. Cancellation fees: Please refer to
the full 2019 Scenic The Hidden Wonders of Europe River Cruising brochure for full terms and conditions. Travel insurance: You are urged to arrange comprehensive travel insurance
to cover any unforeseen circumstances that may occur during the tour. It is recommended to take out travel insurance when you pay your non-refundable deposit. Travel documents:
Passengers must have a valid passport (with 6mths validity from return date). Tour and cruise maps: Maps or tour depictions contained in this flyer are intended as an indication
only and should not be relied upon as the actual route taken during the tour. Itinerary: The day to day itinerary and inclusions are subject to change at any time. Pictures, images and
information: All images in tour brochures represent typical scenes and descriptive detail for each tour. Flyer printed: 4/9/18

Weston Cruise & Travel
Weston Arcade, Brierly Street WESTON ACT 2611

Ph: (02) 6288 4400
email: admin@westoncruiseandtravel.com.au

